STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL

RESOLUTION NO. 19-952

RESOLUTION BY THE WASHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL TO ACCEPT TWO NEW BRIDGES CONSTRUCTED ON PLEASANT HILL RD OVER LITTLE SILVER CREEK (RECALL # 620009 AND 620003) AND ONE BRIDGE ON LAWRENCE CREEK ROAD OVER LAWRENCE CREEK (RECALL#000120)

Bridge Replacement Program - State Project No. H.010608.6

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development has performed and completed the construction of three new off-system bridges. This work has been reviewed and accepted by the Washington Parish Government as a completed project all in accordance with the Contract Documents.

AND WHEREAS, the two Pleasant Hill Road Bridges (recall #620009 and #620003) over Little Silver Creek and one bridge on Lawrence Creek Rd over Lawrence Creek (recall #000120) have been completed and meets the function and intent of the State Project number listed.

AND WHEREAS, The Washington Parish Government hereby accepts these three bridges and all appurtenant structures and roadway approaches as completed and will be responsible for the maintenance henceforth and assumes full possession thereof.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Washington Parish Council hereby approves the construction of and assumes the maintenance of these bridges, designed and constructed by the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development.

The above and foregoing having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereupon resulted as follows:

Roll call vote as follows:

YEAS: (6) Fornia, Anthony, Talley, Fussell, Lewis and McMasters

NAYS: (0)

ABSENT: (1) Workman

WASHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL.

David Anthony, Vice Chairman

WASHINGTON PARISH GOVERNMENT

Richard N. Thomas, Jr., President
CERTIFICATION

I, SARAH COOK, CLERK OF THE WASHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL, hereby certify that foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the Washington Parish Council, in Regular Session convened on the 4th of November, 2019 Franklinton, Louisiana.

[Signature]
Clerk
Washington Parish Council
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